
PROFILE SCHOOL BOARD MEETING DATE: May 20, 2021
HYBRID MEETING HELD ELECTRONICALLY Time: 5:30 pm
VIA ZOOM AND IN PERSON AT PROFILE CAFETERIA
BETHLEHEM, NH 03574

PROFILE SCHOOL BOARD MEETING MINUTES

ELECTRONICALLY HELD MEETING: As chair of the Profile School Board, I find that due to the
state of Emergency declared by the Governor as a result of the Covid - 19 pandemic and in accordance with the
Governor’s Emergency Order #12 pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04, this public body is authorized to meet
electronically. Please note that there is no physical location to observe and listen contemporaneously to this
meeting, which was authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order. However, in accordance with the
Emergency Order, I am confirming that we are:

a) Providing public access to the meeting by telephone, with additional access possibilities by video or other
electronic means,

We are utilizing Zoom for this electronic meeting. All members of the Profile School Board have the ability to
communicate contemporaneously during this meeting through the platform, and the public has access to
contemporaneously listen and, if necessary, participate in this meeting through by clicking on the following
website: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79146595739?pwd=SVZUdEZFU2g1VTBybWpQUm1rSHE5Zz09
Meeting Id: 791 4659 5739 Passcode: FxA976

PRESENT PHYSICALLY ROLL CALL: Board Chair - Kim Koprowski, Tim Burger, Tim
Winnerich, Dr. Alice Rocke, Business Manager - Toni Butterfield, Principal - Kerry Sheehan,
Interim Superintendent - Tari Thomas, Ruth Heintz

PRESENT REMOTELY: Vickie Moore - board clerk, Jill Brewer, Molly McGilvray

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES: Sophia Gargano, Ava Garneau

CALL TO ORDER: Kim Kaprowski called the public meeting to order at 5:38 pm.

PUBLIC INPUT: Student representative Ava G., discussed prom and graduation. Seniors are
thrilled to have a prom, and for the juniors putting it on. The grand march the seniors want to all
wear their masks, possibly have a spot for couples and singles to go to to have pictures. Pictures
to be done without masks on. Seniors would like to stagger arrival times starting at 5:30 pm. Will
we be given a menu or is the food grab and go style? For graduation it will be at Phil Bell’s drive
inn, each senior has 4 seats for immediate family and 3 cars to be at graduation. Using FM
stations, seniors to be masked. Ruth H. asked about profits from prom, Kerry answered her with
the junior’s using money donated as well as the facility and flowers. Seniors also do not have to
pay for their tickets, free prom for them.
Ruth H., brought up the concern with no keyboard class for students. With standardized testing
on computers, concerned no keyboarding skills taught at Profile. Elementary schools not
teaching it, Kerry asked to discuss this at the next tactical meeting. Tari brought up that essential

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79146595739?pwd=SVZUdEZFU2g1VTBybWpQUm1rSHE5Zz09


skill for keyboarding should be taught in elementary school. Kerry brought up that curriculum
will need to be changed and may have to drop something to have keyboarding.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE April 15, 2021  MEETING: One change to be
corrected, after the correction the minutes are approved. First Tim W., second Tim Burger.

Business Manager’s Report: Toni B., went over the budget and expenses, Profile is doing
outstanding; revenues coming in according to plan. Checking on trust funds. Driver’s Ed did not
occur. Ending fund balance of almost $400,000. Kerry did a yeoman’s job of monitoring the
budget. Tim B., what about the tennis court ETF money to go to the Dow? That was the plan, but
holding on to this money for the time being. There will be the Kinsman scholarship, Jill Brewer
is in talks with the committee that was formed to see who will be given to.
Discussed the bids that have come in, first was the bid for oil; between Dead River at $2.2487 a
gallon and Irving at $2.36 a gallon. Dead River is cheaper, and needs to sign a contract to be
locked into the rate Toni will sign. Motion to approve, first Tim W., second Dr. Alice R.
Second bid is on the rock wall, first bid is from Dirt Works with a detail bid at $21, 680 and the
second bid is from Raymond Construction amount is $12, 940, not very detailed so this will be
looked into for details. Will meet at 5 pm at the annual meeting to discuss the rock wall bid.
Third bid is for Dustin Pediatrics for school needs 2021 - 2022, contract needs approval. Profile
has many students in need, Kerry has met with BES on 7th graders, has not gotten numbers for
Lafayette for the 7th graders coming into Profile. Motion to approve the bid, first Dr. Alice R.,
second was Tim W., contract approved.

Principal Report: Molly M., Jill B., and Sophia G. to discuss with the board LGBTQ and health
class. The discussion was introduced by Jill B., then turned over to senior Sophia G. Sophia is a
member of Profile Pride and talked about how great it is to have at Profile school. This is a place
that is trusting and safe for me to go, it also helped me come to terms with my sexuality. Learing
about sex in health class, you only learn about hetero safe sex, being queer I feel that this is
unfair. Other schools have adopted safe sex teaching for LGBTQ and I think that Profile should
too. Molly M., the health teacher at Profile spoke. I was looking into an update for the
curriculum to bring in more inclusive learning tools. Suicide training to help prevent suicide,
discussion continued on the pro’s of updating the curriculm. Molly shared with the board her
vision to update using the 3 R’s (Rights, Respect, and Responsibility), the update will not change
what is being taught, but will add more to the curriculum. Filling in the missing pieces so to stay
and be current on information for students as well as a health curriculum that is LGBTQ
inclusive.
Graduation and prom update from advisory meeting that was on May 18, 2021. With prom the
grand march will be masked and is about 3 minutes long. The seniors will start the grand march,
hit the arbor, take off their mask for pictures, then masks back on. While outside with distance
masks can be off, need to be spread out and went into a discussion on the protocols being used.



Extra chaperones will be at the prom to help with safety protocols. The graduation ceremony, the
seniors will walk all the way down to the stage while in masks, when seated they can take them
off, and the spacing for chairs is about 5 feet between each seat. When they go up to the stage to
do speeches they need to have their masks on, take off to do their speech, back on to leave the
stage. The microphone will be wiped in between each speech. Diploma’s, this piece is still being
worked on, students not wearing masks to get diplomas, one adult on stage to hand diplomas to
seniors, adults will be masked. Cap’s thrown in air without masks on but put back on to go
collect them after the throw. Immediate family to have 4 seats for each senior and 3 cars can be
in the drive-in, will be using the FM station. Saturday June 12 and Sunday June 13 are the rain
dates for the ceremony. Ruth H., asked if seniors owe money how is it working on graduating?
Kery responded that every senior has to be paid up to get their cap and gown, they will be able to
keep their cap and gown but need to give back the chrome book.
Kerry talked about Profile being ranked from #12 to # 7 in the US News & World report. On
Monday the schedule for next school year should be done. Dr. Alice R., asked about summer
school, Kerry responded with middle school students needing it not so much for high school
students. The high school students have been making up their competencies as they need to. A
couple of the high school students will be attending Above the Notch next year. Cindy McLaren
sent out emails about Seniors free college classes. Discussion about the Spring Thing in place of
winter carnival, was a great time for all students and faculty. In talks to maybe do something like
a half day for winter carnival and maybe outside in the spring to do outside activities. The dunk
tank was a big hit, Kyle Jacobs was the first to be in the water and the class videos were great
and the students did a great job with them.

Superintendent’s Report: The assurance form is now pro forma for any NH schools receiving
federal funds; this lets the US Dept. of Ed know that we will abide by all federal regulations in
the use of these funds. Title grants and various special ed grants, it is critical that the chair and I
initial numerous pages, please vote to direct the chair to sign. Motion to approve, first Dr. Alice
R., and second Adam B. The US News & World Report has Profile at #7 from #12 in the
National Rankings. Updates on Stronger Together Plan and employment opportunities,
enrollment and new hires.

Executive Board Report: Kim K. updated the board on the re-organizing and hirings in the
central office. Two job descriptions were approved for a 1st reading; HR and Administrative
Assistant. Two job descriptions were approved for a 2nd reading; SOC Project Manager and
SOC Project Assistant. The full board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at
5:30 pm, will be at Profile School. All boards are moving to school based emails, please start
using them, if you need your credentials contact Kerry.

Profile Advisory Committee Report:



Policy Committee: Nothing at this time.

New Business: Adam Boyer and Tim Eagon brought up using the gym over the summer months
for basketball pickup games. Asked if it is the school board or advisory committee that can give
the okay to the building being used. Kerry went into discussion on how the advisory committee
has a piece that states while school is in session, non personnel can not be in the building, but
this is while school is in session. When school is out of session for summer, it is the board that
needs to give permission. Adam B., would be using the gym and locker room for toilet use.
Tabling this until the next meeting, the board wants to think on this and Kerry will bring it up
with the advisory committee.

Old Business: Kim K., brought up the annual goals and wants to look them over and have Tari
T., input on them. Will have them by the next meeting.
Kim K., updated board on the solar project, the communication piece is improving and
documents that are almost completed. Was asked if the solar team is being more respectful,
answered with Kerry talking about the school happenings and conversations between Kerry and
the solar team.

Non-Public Session per RSA 91A:3 I, II: Went into Non-Public at 6:53 pm, was out of
Non-Public at 6:57 pm

Motion to adjourn by Kim K. to adjourn at 6:59 pm, 1st  Dr. Alice Rocke, Adam B. seconded it.

Respectfully submitted
Vickie Moore
Board Clerk


